KEY WORDS potential precursors;methodology;earthquake ABSTRACT This paper describes the methodology used to eliminate environmental effects to a time series of short distance(24 m) leveling across a geological fault in order to detect potential precursors of earthquakes from the residual time series. First, linear trends and periodic signals are removed from the observations with the help of a recursive least squares method. Then,a controlled autoregression model is used to predict the environmental contribution due to precipitation and evaporation. The difference between the leveling data and these predictions are considered to be due to endogenic crustal processes. Applying this methodology to leveling data of approximately i3 years at Niukouyu crustal deformation station near Beijing reveals an anomalous deformation before the Tangshan earthquake (M7.8),
Introduction
At the Niukouyu crustal deformation station, short distance leveling over a distance of 24 m is carried out across a geological fault in order to monitor fault movement. The ultimate aim of the measurements is to develop methods for predicting earthquakes.
Niukouyu crustal deformation station is in the suburbs of Beijing about 180 km from the Tangshan earthquake (M7. 8 ) epicentre. Observations obtained at the station include short distance leveling, strain meter and fluid tiltmeter, among them the short distance leveling observation is of high quality and reliability. With the precise leveling, the observation accuracy is in the order of + 0.02mm.
The auxiliary observation data including precipitation, evaporation and atmospheric temperature come from the nearby Fangshan County's meteorological station which is less than 3 km from the GUO Hang,Aasociate Profssor,School of Civil Engineering,Nanchang University, 339 East Beijing Road,Nanchang 330029,China E-rnaih guo. yu@usa, net/hang, guo@rnail, usa. com survey site. Wu and Han (1982) processed some data of the stations using the Wiener or Kalman filtering method. Gu et al. (1982) 
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where ut is the auxiliary observation series such as precipitation or evaporation; and u't is the estimator of ut in RLS. In order to simplify the following discussion, the initial results(residual series data)
A y t and Aut are still expressed in yt and ut.
The deformation observation from the stations acts as a dynamic system, which is too difficult to be described in the physical equations. Based on the Time Series Analysis (TSA), a model is established to identify the dynamic system --crustal deformation observation station. The model is as fol-
where y (t) is the residual observation value at time t which have been preprocessed; u ( t ) is the auxiliary residual observation value (controlling term) at time t ; and a i , bl ( i = 1,2,"', n ) are the model parameters to be estimated; n is the order of 
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